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bgy, l~owever, remains unchanged. 
'To firid out ;%bout. rti;z.n~rf~ictmiirtg in the heyday of discrere cnniponetits, Tf; 

8Spec~nrm ialked to veteran engineers aborrt the parricular ~ o ~ ~ i ~ o ~ i e ~ i ~ s  
which they worked. Engineers wirh an Under~ta ,~idin~ of how components were 
inatle were risually better rlurn the rnctst learrred theoretii:i;rn it! figuring out why 
a component righl. off tu he producrim lirte fzriled to meet electronic specifica- 
tions, arid it. was ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ i ~ l y  said that c ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ r e n t  ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i r ~  involved a liher- 
al dose trf black magic. 

~1~~~~~~~ tLfbe.5 
Idow-pnwer electron tubes, now vi r rml ly  obsolete as amplifiers or logic corn-. 

ponenxs, were at the ihe heart of  most types of eLecrronic equipment. Al l  uleclroli- 
tiibe amplifier consists of a cathode, a tieater within the carhode, otie or more 
grids (spirals of h e  wire mmuwiing the cattiode), arid it nickel or nickel-plaretl 
anode or plate, all encased within it glass or m e ~ l  en 
ode emits electrons, wBicf1 are attracted by rhe posit 
gt-ids control the flow of electron3 from crrrhode to 

or coiled tungst.en wire with an irrsulsting r:erarnic coating a.dhewd to i 
ing. ?&st metals, tiowever, do riot etnit enough elkwtrons when volt; 
plied to make the t.ube function, so the cathode is coated to  boost e 
'Ihe coating is often sprayed or1 as a carbonate that ~UI"  into an alkali i 
oxide wlzen he:rtetl in a L'BCUU~TI, a process known a.i forming the 

The grid is nulde to the desigil eiigineer's specifications on a winding rxrkt.. 
chine h a t  crimps the grid wires to the rctds on either side of the cathode. A 
carboti costing or1 the anode increases the heat i t  radiates i i s  electrons colleci- 
ing at its surface produce current. The tube assertil-?ly, called a nrount, 
into rlie envelope, which is exhausrecl by a mechanical vacaum pump 
to a smzrll veur in ttie tube's ,ulass stem. Kesitlual gas escaping f r o m  the tube's 
eiernents during operation inay rilter its electrical characterisiics or even sl.torr-. 
en its l i f t  ~ , a d i o - ~ r e ~ ~ u e ~ ~ ~  i ~ i ~ ~ ~ c t i ~ n  1ie;iting is therefore wed to degas rhe met.aI 
parts during the  erthaiist cycle. 

Fhaily$ a small zinio~int o f  a getter, a highly reactive material such a s  lxiri- 
um, i s  flashed onto the inside of the rube b y  nreairs of a r z ~ d i ~ ~ - f ~ e t ~ u e n c ~  soil. 
13ecs.use the getter readily ctsidizes, even niimie atiiouiits of gas litigeririg in. 
the rube's metal parts are irnrnediiztely converted into a stable, harmless oxide, 
an effect that coritinues until the getter is used up. 

Xfrer the getter is flashed, the exhaust rube is heat-sealed. The electron tube 
receives i t s  base, and i t s  ierids are soldered to the pins. 

Among the most c o n "  defects of ViZCllUm tubes i ~ e  IOW emission, too 
much gas left. in the tube even after exhausting, and short. circirits or open ele- 

The cathode i 5  wra l ly  ii nickel sleeve s u r ~ o ~ I ~ ~ d i n ~  a he;iter-often ;a folded 
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ments caused by faulty assembly. Mechanical variations-for ex- 
ample, a cathode diameter on the low side of tolerance combined 
with a grid diameter on the high side-can result in electrical 
characteristics that fall short of specifications. A seasoned 
manufacturing engineer could spot such difficulties and correct 
them, perhaps by substituting a different batch of one element 
or another. 

Capacitors 
The essential elements of a capacitor are two conductors sepa- 

rated by a dielectric, and over the years, better dielectrics and new 
applications gave rise to many different types of capacitors. 

Its large capacitance and relatively small size made one type, 
the aluminum dry electrolytic capacitor, especially suitable for 
radios, television sets, and telephone equipment. It was an im- 
provement on wet electrolytic capacitors, which tended to leak. 

An aluminum electrolytic capacitor’s anode is cut from a strip 
of  smooth aluminum foil about 0.002 inches (0.005 centimeters) 
thick. During its manufacture, the foil passes through several tanks 
of  electrolyte while a voltage dependent on the type of electro- 
lyte is applied, causing a dielectric aluminum oxide film to de- 
posit on the foil. Many manufacturers chemically etch the anode 
strips before the forming stage to increase the surface to which 
the aluminum oxide adheres, and so increase the component’s 
capacitance. 

After the anode has been formed, it is machine-wound with 
the matching foil cathode into a cylinder, with the two elements 
separated by a piece of gauze, coarse-meshed cloth, cellulose, or 
absorbent paper. Some of the paper separators were found to con- 
tain chemicals that severely shortened the capacitor’s operating 
life, but even they were an improvement on the toilet tissue used 
in some very early capacitors. 

The wound capacitors are then impregnated with an electro- 
lyte and aged to fill in the cracks in the dielectric film caused by 
the cylindrical winding and by handling. In the aging process, 
voltage is applied and slowly raised until the leakage current drops 
to within the accepted limits. High leakage current generates heat 
that causes the leakage to increase until the capacitor fails. After 
aging, the capacitors are wrapped in varnished paper or thin alu- 
minum foil and the sealed component is placed in a container, 
at one time made of wax-impregnated cardboard, and later tak- 
ing the form of an aluminum can. 

Purity of materials is crucial to an aluminum dry electrolytic 
capacitor’s quality. Contamination, usually by chloride ions dur- 
ing the materials’ processing and handling, causes electrolytic cor- 
rosion and early failure. 

Resistors 
There are three main types of resistors: composition, film, and 

wirewound. Each has its own advantages, and all are still widely 
used in many types of commercial and military equipment. 

The small size and low cost of carbon-composition resistors 
have helped to make them the most popular of the composition 
type. They usually have good reliability and high-frequency 
characteristics, but they become noisy at resistances of more than 
1 megohm. As their name implies, they are made of carbon-a 
resistive material-and a binder, both materials powdered and 
pressed into the right shape. Leads are embedded in the materi- 
al, soldered to the ends, or attached to metal caps pressed onto 
the ends. 

Carbon-film resistors consist of a carbon-composition film 
fired onto a ceramic slug, with leads attached to an end cap. To 
achieve the desired resistance value, diamond wheels-now 
replaced by lasers-cut grooves into the film. These resistors are 
less noisy than the carbon-composition kind, and the thicker the 
film, the lower the noise voltage. 

Wirewound resistors have resistance wire, coated to protect it 
from corrosion, wound around a ceramic core with an expan- 
sion coefficient matching that of the wire; leads are usually at- 
tached to an end cap. The power types are largely used as load 

resistors and so, while they need less accurate resistance values, 
they must be able to dissipate large amounts of power. Precision 
types are wound to tighter tolerances, but are larger than most 
other resistors. Because of their inherent inductance, power 
wirewounds begin to perform poorly at about 20 kilohertz and 
precision types at about 50 kHz. 

Resistors are among the most reliable components, with open 
circuits the most common kind of failures in the carbon- 
composition and power-wirewound types. Open circuits may be 
caused by poorly attached or bent leads or, in wirewounds, by 
poor welding or corrosion of the wire. Carbon-film resistors are 
subject to  their own defects, including variation in the quality 
of the ceramic rod and cutting the spirals too close together. 

Relays 
Relays early on found their widest use in telephone exchanges. 

They vary according to the application, but most consist of coil, 
core, frame, armature, and contact structure. Actually a kind of 
magnetic switch, a relay employs a primary circuit to control one 
or more secondary circuits, energizing the coil to close the arma- 
ture and contact system. 

Most small, general-purpose relay armatures, frames, and cores 
are made of iron: dc relays use pure iron, while the ac kind re- 
quire a silicon-iron mixture, because silicon reduces the heat 
caused by eddy currents in the iron. A very important step is the 
reduction of residual magnetism in the iron through annealing: 
too much magnetism holds the relay closed. But scale-a black 
oxide coating-often forms during the annealing and must be 
removed with acid, which will change the dimensions of the parts. 

Early on, the iron parts were coated with cadmium to prevent 
rusting. After cadmium was found to be carcinogenic, manufac- 
turers used zinc and nickel, which are not so protective. 

The coil, often impregnated with a varnish to protect it from 
moisture and prevent shorting, is wound on a machine at several 
thousand revolutions a minute. The contacts are usually made 
of pure silver, although coin silver, palladium, platinum, and gold 
have been tried. Formation of oxides on the contacts sometimes 
prevent the relay, which usually has very low contact pressure, 
from closing. Palladium and platinum, among other metals, re- 
sist contamination better than silver but do not handle heavy cur- 
rent loads so well. 

Parts were once put together by hand and riveted in place by 
machines. It was almost impossible to design and manufacture 
inexpensive, small, general-purpose relays to tolerances that would 
eliminate all need for adjustment of the contacts and of the ar- 
mature’s movement. 

Relays were usually ordered in small quantities-a few hun- 
dred at a time. Equipment designers often found at the last min- 
ute that they needed a relay, but had only a small niche to put 
it in. The relay manufacturer then had to custom-design to fit 
a specific spot. 

To probe further 
The early history of vacuum tubes, in the United States and 

elsewhere, is covered in Gerald F.J. Tyne’s Saga of the Vacuum 
Tube (H.W. Sams, Indianapolis, Ind., 1977). Karl R. Spangen- 
berg’s Vacuum Tubes (McGraw-Hill, New York, 1948) is an ex- 
cellent source of technical information, as are Vol. 17 and Vol. 
18 of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Radiation 
Laboratory series (McGraw-Hill, New York, 1947-53), which 
cover components and vacuum-tube amplifiers, respectively. 

Electrolytic Capacitors, by Paul McKnight Deeley (Cornell- 
Dubilier Electric Co., South Plainfield, N.J., 1938), details the 
theory, construction, and application of such capacitors. 

FixedResistors, by G.W.A. Dummer (Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, 
London, 1956), surveys the numerous different types of such resis- 
tors and their applications. 
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